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Week two is over and the
rankings are about to be shaken up
with this week’s matchups. Are you
coming out for St. Patty’s day this
weekend on Lower Greenville? Ask
Chris all about it! If you don’t know
who Chris is, he is the one with the
beastly flex in this photo. Cheers!

*See the website for more detailed rankings. kickball.com/txfreedom
GP=games played, W=wins, L=losses, T=ties, Pts=season points, Pct=win percentage, RA=runs against

Rule of the
Week

See the full list of rules at
www.Kickball.com/rules

This is the strike zone. If the ball crosses any part of the shaded area, it is in the strike zone.

Strike 1!

Strike 2!

Strike 3!

Click here for the full
list of bar game rules

TEAM AW ARDS

Brandon Jordan has been making an
epic kickball comeback, and the
birthday boy led our team to get
several runs and ended the first
inning by catching One Kick
Wonders’ ball when their bases
were loaded.

Michelle, sweet child of mine,
you have earned this week's
MVP for being the best DJ and
karaoke singer. Oh, and also for
tagging that one guy out at
second after a pretty sweet
catch...and then screaming "I got
him, I got him!!"

Despite his best efforts,
Drew is our MVP for the
week. Look... even HE is
surprised. He made a few
great catches in the field,
and kicked one deep. In the
top of the third he got to
second on a kick even
though he forgot he was
supposed to be on base and
was standing in the 1B
coaching box. Oops... Way
to go Drew!

Is your team missing?
Volunteer to be your
team’s writer.

KLBD had two MVPs this week! Will and Ken! Will released his
inner child as he played leap frog with the ball and scored the
teams only run of the game.
Ken thoroughly impressed everyone when he ran from center
right field all the way to left field to make a stunning catch and
end the inning! These men displayed great sportsmanship and
kept the game quite entertaining! Good job Will and Ken! Last
week's MVP for KLBD is Amber Cromwell.
Her deep ball penetrated far right field in just the right spot to
allow the team to score a double. Quite Impressive with it being
Amber's first kickball game! Her high spirited personality and
dedication will make her a force to recon with when she is up to
bat! Way to go Amber!

This week's MVP goes to the one and only John Romberger.
John did a great job of getting on the bases and even scored
one of our two runs. I know that's hard to believe because
who really remembers the last time John scored? I'm sure
not whole lot of people saw it and that's probably because
he was so stinkin' fast smoking y'all around the bases.
John's amazing display of athleticism did not stop on the
field. Good ol' Johnny boy was one of the last men standing
at Red Rock lifting those 16 ounces of sweet, sweet
delicousness! Team John all the way!

"This week we have an offensive and defensive MVP.
Offensive MVP goes to Josh Hodsdon for driving in 3 runs
with his monster homer that sent WAKA Shame to the fence.
Defensive MVP goes to Marty Martin for his clutch defense
catches that ended the game."
Most Dysfunctional Team Award - Dan
O'Brien and Mike Pond shared a Brokeback
Mountain moment before taking the field
against Kegs Legs and Balls Deep. We
should all wish them the best for their
lovely Mongoloid children. ChurchTanked
was so hungry for a victory, that after the
game some of them bit their own
teammates. It's all part of the dysfunctional
family and in the end, everyone ended up
getting ChurchTanked at the bar making
Thursday morning an interesting affair for
several of us.

It’s almost here!
March 16
St. Patrick’s TAILGATE
and Block Party
CLICK HERE FOR INFO!

NEXT WEEK
There are more
pictures---and
you’re probably in
some.
Facebook.com/
TXFreedomKickball
“Like” us
for updates

Brain Trust
Matt Van Alstyne – The Commish (CSR)
Russ Wenger – President
Sarah Beth – Secretary

March 22
TX Freedom
Mid-Season Party
RSVP HERE
9pm @ Red Rock’s Bar & Grill
Free beer for ballers/$10 for guests

